
Lesson 7 – Learn Left Shift & . (period) – Type this entire lesson, print, and have parents initial that you 
typed this page and used correct keyboarding technique. 
 

Type 1 line of aJaJaJaJaJ………………………… 

Type 1 line of l.l.l.l.l.………………………… 

 

a a Ja Ja Ka Ka La La Hal Hal Kal Kal Jae Jae Lana 

Kal rode; Kae did it; Hans has jade; Jan ate a fig 

I see that Jake is to aid Kae at the Oak Lake sale 

l l .l .l fl. fl. ed. ed. ft. ft. rd. rd. hr. hrs. 

.l .l fl. fl. hr. hr. e.g. e.g. i.e. i.e. in. ins. 

fl. ft. hr. ed. rd. rt. off. fed. ord. alt. asstd. 

 

I do.  Ian is.  Ola did.  Jan does.  Kent is gone. 

Hal did it.  I shall do it.  Kate left on a train. 

J. L. Han skis on Oak Lake; Lt. Haig also does so.  

 

Jan is to sing. 

Karl is at the lake. 

Lena is to send the disk. 

Lars is to jog to the old inn. 

Hanna took the girls to a ski lake. 

Hal is to take the old list to his desk. 

Lana is to take the jar to the store at nine. 

 

He said ft. for feet; rd. for road; fl. for floor. 

Lt. Hahn let L. K. take the old gong to Lake Neil. 

Lars is to ask at the old store for a kite for Jo. 

Ike said he is to take the old road to Lake Heidi. 

a an or he to if do it of so is go for got old led 

go the off aid dot end jar she fit oak and had rod 

 

if so it is to do if it do so to go he is to do it 

to the and do is the got it if the for the ask for 

Ned asked her to send the log to an old ski lodge. 

J. L. lost one of the sleds he took off the train. 

Kae is to go to the lake to fish off an old skiff. 

Janet Harkins sent the sales sheet to Joel Hansen. 

Karla Kent is to go to London to see Laska Jolson. 
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